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SUMNA~Y 
Charts are presented relEcting heli opter aerodynamic 
design variables to ~e rf or!TIa·'l.ce in steady powered flight . 
The flight connitions covered are hovering, cliwb , and 
horizontal fli:ht . Eeli~opter speed and lifting rotor 
power can be found from the charts for 1mown values of 
fuselage drag coeff:cient and an average effective blade -
element drag coefficIent 5 . lm a~breviated method for 
estimating ~5 from the a5rfJi1 pol'll' is explained. 
Although U.l.e main e~ l: " hasls of the report is 0'1. relat:Jng 
the design var:l.ables to gerforrnnrce, brief consideration 
is given to t:!l.a efft;cts of 8. :~lli"ber of secondary vari-
eb l es , a'TIorlg '.!l'li ch 1re the number of blades , the rot ational-
energy loss, and the blade shan~. An a~proxi~'lte ~ethod 
for estimating the ccn~itlons for blade stall is also 
explained . 
The usc of the charts is illustrated by numerical 
examples in order that computations can be made for 
particular problews. 
II'~ TRODUCTION 
Existi.ng h'31ic pter aerodY~1amic - perforr.,ance theory, 
like propeller theory, is usefu l fOT' t.he correlation of 
data and the selection of designs . T~e large n 'TIbe r of 
variables affecting helicopter Derfor~ance , however, 
l eads to computational diffiJulties . As jn all such 
ca8es, computation can be reduced by the use of graphs 
showing the relations among the essential oarameters . 
In the present ~Rpe r, equa tions fo r such graphs are 
deri ve d rud the use of the resultlng charts for per-
f ormance computation is explained . 
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The primary pur pose of tte r eport is to present, 
for nume r ical 8.pp l ication , the relat.ions among tho 
aerodYTlamic design. and pe rforman c e parameters. rrhe actual 
porformanc e of a g iven helicopter is influenced by a 
number of s ccondJ.ry purClmeter R , allY one of whic'1. has only 
a small e ffec t on tbe over- all performanc e but the 
1u:=mtitati ve estlr1 ation of which presents g r eat c.iffi-







f~r a Gi ven h e llnop t er , however, it is only by means of I 
the sec ondary parame t e r s t}1at the e ff :l ci ency of the he I i--
copter CEm '00 imDroved . For tr.J s r eason tl-J.e secondary 
paraxl1eters or e f fj c i-::3l1cy paraJretr:n's are the p roper sub j ec t 
of basic helicopte r re search . Since the efficiency 
I.")aramoters used he r ein are for thA most part ideqli zed I 
or neglected , tLw r2UlY'G J"ical res.llts obtainod a re con -
sidered to be only approxtmate in absolut a value but to 
gi ve a true r e9resent a t.ion of t:ilFJ rel ations emo'1g the 
desig'l parameters . 'The r'3sults should therefore Oe of 
prc~ctlc &l as~istilnc e J~ corr~8.r 3 t i ve perforr.1ance studies . 
The ac~uracy \ i th whi ch th8 perfOrrrlS.DCe mU3t be predlcted 
in a gi ven case ~i ll ~etorrnjDe the extont to w~ich t ho 
effi c :i.cmcy para loters sr:ould be inve,3ti&:at e d . At 8. 
nurrb0 r of DIRCOS in thE: report ;'lecondaI'Y pal·q met-:; 1's have 
been bri e fly discussed . Only the following should be 
considered design pararnete ro: 
Y he l icopter speed parameter 
F rotor- p o 'a r losdj.ng parameter 
6 a verage e ffective bIRde -ale~en t droG coefficient 
Cn fusel~ge drag coefficient f 
a rotor so l idi ty 
r:l'he te),t of tbis pEiy:: r is r.1:1vided , for c0l1vu1 ience, 
into nurrber6c s e ct:ions . ·~n s e ction 1 [;. genoral equation 
fo r t!le aerocynn.mic pe r form!ll1cc of helicopters :n stoady 
f light is derivo d from f'3.mili.ar h ,·' lic o.:/ t er theory . In 
88ctions 2 to 5 the c~enC)ral e qu,l. tion .L8 a[)plied to the 
cons ruct ion o f graphs f r the 30lution of probloms in 
hcrlz ~. j l t 8. 1 f li Z11t [ud climb ,mel the 11UTI'orJc81 8.ppli ca-
tion OT thp ch~rt8 Is expla5ne d . Ths spac~al prob lem 
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Section 1 
is considered in section 6. In sections 1 to 6 the 
problems have been idealized by the use of an avera~e 
effective blade - element drag coefficient and bJ neglect 
of the rotational-energy loss and the loss due to finite-
blnde number . Methods for estimating these factors are 
developed in sect:1.on 7, Finally, in sec tion G, a numerical 
example for a typic5.l helicopter i.s worlzed out to illus -
trate the application of the charts and methods developed 
i n the report. The example is so arr·anged that computa-
tions can be made for a fi ven problei.'n wlthout referring 
to the body of the report . 2.-ymbo l s are defined in the 
appendi.x . 
A general equation for tlle aerodynmnic perfot'JIlanCe 
of helicopters in steady powared fll[ht is derived by 
a procedure similar to th8t of refGrsncG 1. First, an 
expression is written for the power required to produce 
a jet of ai r th rough the rotor dls~ in the absence of 
blade drag . This pc-wer is a function of the inclinatJ_on 
of the d5sk to the air stream. ThF angle of InclinatIon 
of the dis~ lA then detel~in8d to provide a horizontal 
cO'11ponent of thrus equ.al to the con'ponent of the total 
helicocJ ter drag . l Jext, an expr'esslon 1.S obtained fo r the 
power increment ariSing frorrl the rotor torque due to 
profile drag of the blJ.dcs. FInally , the total pmrer 
r equly'ed for flight is expressed in term;3 of fundamental 
parame.ters . 
Part of the rotor power is used for prod~cins a jet 
of ai r ; the r emain i ng power 1s used in overcoming the 
blade pr ofile drag , that is 
( I) 
where 
p rotor pO'NeI', foot - polmds lJer see-ond 
p . 
1 lnduced ,)ower (rotor pOVii0 r producing thrust) 
Po power lost in b lade drag 
J 
l 
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Sect! on 1 
The) powe r impart ed to the thrusting j e t is equal to the 
t l:l.2"ust mul t:lp Ji e rJ. by- the re sultant velocity at the rotor 
dis~ i n the di rection of the thrust . (See fig. IJ 
Pi ::: T(v + V sIn a) (2 ) 
where 
T r otor axial thrus t 
v J.nducc d aXla l VGlccity in the r ctor die.k 
v ve l ocity of the he l ic0ptar along 5ls flight path 
a angle De t ·.f Ben r0tor eli sk A.lld fl igh t path 
~rom figu r e 1 it may be seGn th3t 
T - SL1 a ( 3 ) 
cos 'Y 
wher8 
'tj~T gros s \l\Tei0:ht of tIle nnl ' copter lninus th.e .fuselago 
l ~. ft 
Y allgle be tween rotor riisk and ho r i zan 
A rot or-di sk a r e a 
P mess donslty of aI r at a lti t ude 
Combin:lLlg ,~quations (2 ) [h1d (3 ) and nmki ng lse of 
t :t:e r (::1ation u::: u1 + Y 0~i. ves 
D ::: W r __ .7_ + V( sin u 1 + cos 01 tR.' l i) ~ i . Lc')s Y \ 
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Sect ion 1 
It v.ci l1 t'3 :'01Jnd ('. onv;nir-nt to a;J~) roxi'"'":ote O(l'llO.~ 
tL())l (li) r~ I the s3 .. :Jp l er exp r 3~'::.i')r l 
.t " 7) r ' . 2a )' '"' 2) r. S .U1 1 [ . f 
R0ference to figure 1 shews that 
,--
1 
( c \ 
.. / 
In oy-1;'~ to .Jl,tf:.l.i:'; U BJ l.'tL:u :tOY tan 'Y , the C·)1.1 -
c r:'I'1ut-tUl'lS of th'3 ft.:'-'~lai:/3 1.n,-:' X')LC'l h~31( m:.;;.~ C9 35 )11 '· 
r .1l~( c5. ; er:,..1S 
wh_drc 2)'1 
-1. f und D .},. 
,J 
01.8 1- , respecVve l y . 
D., ... D. tl f 
-'- L"!-
J..~ , 
aop l y en t~e lUS01~C6 
( a ) 5 1 r 1) ) f' d vs 1 0 C 1. t Y 
r."I\ • .:J 
". ~ J. t 
( b) The ·.~t;1. o c::' t~T O ' lt.;;r L':() tla,lo S"3Gtl.o:r:s is 
f r j \ 
, , J 
F~,)"Ir o":"i"'ls t eel l.)y the' c o~Yi:;::.on ),It n o r na} t') the 
b l ::'..G..; aJ1C: in J~,'1e n15T,.3 of t:1G cisk . 
( r~) r;'r-'o v[.luJ oj' [J',} ~::; C~)p~O()xi:r''1l-Ed by its ". om-
Donf,ll t ill L1.le~';';i·' ~'--, +-bi:(~ ... ]·3 , C;)S 'Y ::: 1.. 
Al thru;:h t hes.; EtDDr'O),jrrat1ans '.1'8 8.J1 o'J t:i Y"list.L c , th0y 
01'8 C'.Oi':-:ucl' __ ; I'G(:l to r ' ,.1.11 t in ~ il:"6 1 l:,::ll~ 1 ' r1cc- r ''::Hs0 in 
-- ~ I 
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Sec tlOl~ 1 
the total rotor powe r required by the he l icopter for 
flight . 
Por rectang'J.la r blade s and constant blade - elemen t 
drag ()oeffl.cient c d ' 
o 
whe r e 
b numbe:, of bID.de::; In rot or dj sk 
c blade chord 
W angular oos5. tlon of b:;"ade in plone of rotation or 
l)lade a:7.irr'uth Treasured :trom down - wind oos:1. tion 
in direction of rotation 
o rotor angul nr velocity 
Pc rotor disk radius 
x radius ratio 
:r r8dt 11S to a point on the rotor blade , feet 
:ntegratlon of equatIon (8) gives 
~ here 
( brr~. \ a rotor disk solidity 
Also , 
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Section 1. 
whe re 
~e lico~ter dreg coef ficient alon~ f1iSht path , 
excl~8ivA of ~o tor b l ade' , based on rotor-disk 
a r.e~:. p_ 
It folloVlfs from r::quatlons (6) to (10) and f.t2;ure 1 t.~.:Jt 
for FHly st89.dy fllght c"'ndi ~:i on 
(
OG Po 2 0:) 
t. sm AI' = Y - -',-- COS u." 
f 2 2 :1. '- + C ) Df (11) 
W~l.8re (.'0 is the rUlS-; d'jLSi. 'Cy of 8.1 r :;t S8 q Ie v'3 1 and 
Y i3 the fllrht - sD60d p~ra~9~er, 
,- - '" /fA -P 
.J.. - " \ T f-.. 
. 0 
On t~.9 ba['is u.-' t'.e L.-':)~"".:i-rr~t,C'Y'>8 !.lade in s'3'-iin9,; 
UD p~uat~on (3) , t~ p~W0r ~r~l[tivci to t~3 h~~j~OJ~6r) 
£"Jsor'00d i1'" tbij pr01iL.: c:.rlig .:;.1" tb.s rotor is r.j.ve--l b.)' 
') 
a - i n ,/r + "IF)') ~-. c}x 1 ..... - '" ~' ... .l\. 
~o,.)a 
v u .1 ( 12) 
Tbe 0XDr..:'3S" 0::1 for tan ')' fr.J·"': €::J.u~.tion (Jl) -'-~ f;UO -
sti. 'snted iii e .. l1l.b.tt on (S) to:)h~,:~;.!.YJ )J 1" '.~nd , ':ntL 0 fron } 
equ.D+;lo11 (l2),tbr::lre j3 ulti.~lmtelJ- cbt3.Flvd i'roF. GluGtl.on (1) 
I - -I r 08 , 
"'0 ., 
',... 
110 3~2) '7 I y ... _I. --( 1 + ccs)a~1 '1 , .JD" 
'I ,.3 \ L L j 
'-t-" 
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Section 1 
where F i s ~ ,fA : a n d is equal to 1 with M 
W ~ W 0 - 55 0Mvp() 
the ff fi gure of meri t " of G Id'..lCrt (refe~ence 2) . In te rms 
of thrust and torque ~oGfficients 
where 
c~ torque coefficient CA:l(~R )2 ) 
CA(:'h)2 ) CT thrust coefficient 
The use of approximation (b) in the derivation of 
9quation (1 3 ) result s in S~~ error . A more nearly exact 
analy ..... is not involving 8S3~11'lptioll (b) has be~n m9.de in 
reference 3 from tbe results of w"':ich it is c oncluded that 
in equ~tion (13) tIe coefficient of ~2 should be approxi -
matel y 4.6 instead of 3 . ~ltb ttiR change , and for any 
blade 811&pe , equdti on (13) :J8CO.l10S 
where 
o rotor - blade av~rage effective profile - crag coefficient 
(3e e section 7a) 
a equivalent solidity 
(11 




" x dx 
·Jo 
ax sclidityat x , (b:~ ) 
The choice of the definition for 0 13 based on the 
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Sections 1 and 2 
exactly . IJlha t (J 1 s a l so a good a1)l)ro.ximation for horizonta l 
flic3h'~ is "flOwn by tIle neJl:l.gl"Jlc effect of blade ta~Gr on 
tre sto.lli.llC; 1 il.lj t u Vt 2 in s'.:;ction () . 
An 8zpreo3ion for v/? needed for the solution of 
equnt:i on O Ld 18 otta.i.ned from thE; g,:meral r.:omGntu" eCluation 
aSS1.lPlCd for the trrust of an rtg,ctuator disk " in refe '.snc:: '-~ 
( 15 ) 
in ~hlch 3 has teen introduc3d a3 a corrcctio~ f or tbe 
t-Lp effect due tG f'initc! - lJlaoe m.1.J"nber . Va l lJ8S of Bare 
deriv8c: ill secti.~:m 7c . 1'r1.; resultant veloclt.l.T ai:. t: e 
rotor V' ls t'IJ.e \.er.. tnp 3".l!n 0'::' the trans lLtional 9.nd 
induced velocities 
(16) 
2 . EORI30NTA~ PLISHT 
D~rivation o - In !~rlzo~t&l ~l:g~t , C03 Q1 - 1 a~d 
e'luc.tiG!l (1!d becorr.es 
Vulue s of v"'1/Vh 
fro~ equ~tion (17) . If 
(18 ) 
in equrltion ( 18 ) ~ay be obtained 
,\!. 
-R sin a is consid .... red ne£:li_~ible 
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Pume riqal a~icatl_~ . - In the following 8xple.nation 
of a method for the nUInerical solution of problems on 
horizontal fli~ht ~he application of equatton (18) is 
shown . The power - loadj ng paratneter CRn bo expressed as 
the sum of several contributions whi c h are described, 
toge the r with g r aphice l maans for obtainIng them . 
The i nduc ed power - loadin3 parame t e r for horizontal 
fli ght is given by th e flrst term O?:1 the right of equa-
tion (18) and is represent ed by 
Then, 
( 20 ) 
A plot · of Fi aga i.nst Yh obt ainGd. froJ11 equations (19 ) h 
and ( 20 ) is g iven in figur~ 2, 
'rhe drag COIl tri bu ti ons t o Fh are gi ven by the 
last term in equ tion (18) . The total helicopter profi 10-
drag coefficient is repre sented in this t erm by the coef"" 
fic ient of \ Po/2)Yh3 , lNhich is soparated into the part 
06 1 +_4.:~ contributed by t he roto r blades ~~.3 and that 
due to the r Gst of the machina CD • The fus e lage-drag 
fh 
contribution to Fh rray be r epresented by 
Pf.~­
F'rh = -;- V W Po 
CO r-WI DE lVTIAL I J 
L 
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Section 2 
whe r e Pi' is the horsG;.Jower required to ovarcome fus01 age 
dr ag . Then , from equati on (18), 
p 3 
_ O_y 
1100 h (21 ) 
Equation (21) is plotted in figure 3. 
Le t the rotor-blade profile - drag contribution to Ph 
be reprc sent ed by 
where 
drng. 
P _ is the horsepo~e r loss ililO to bl ad8 profile 
o 
From eque tion (18 ) 
(22) 
Substitut ing in equa tion (22) the value 
or 
F' 6 
Equation (2;) is ploct E;d in figure ~ . . 
C O~,!F IDE NTI AL 
---~l 
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Se tions 2 and 3 
It will be recalled that equ8tion (18 ) has be en 
deve loped for an ac t uato r dis k and tho ~efore does not 
allow for the rot ational - energy 108s in the wake of 
single- rotation ro tor s nor, wi t h B = 1 , f or tho t ip 
loss duo to finice - blade number . Tbes0 small effects 
are e va luated in s'8ctiore'"(b and 7c, respectively , in 
terms of Fro t ' the increase in F due to slips trGam 
rot ation, and Fb due to fini te - blade nu..mber b. 
The sumrnati on of the contri butions to Fh gj, ve s , 
in the ardor in which they have been exp l ained , 
The numerical apl)lication of eq'_wtion (24 ) is illustrated 
in secti on 8b. 
~le effect of b l ade shape in equation (2h ) has been 
considered only insofar as the plan form affects the 
value of a used in calculating Fo ' Bl ade shape wil l 
also have some effect on t he induced "9ower - loading 
terms Fi ' Frot ' and Fb . h 
3 . HOV~HJNG AND VER'1'I CAL CLum 
Deri va i"ion. - In vertical climb , s in Q l = l and 
equat ion (14) b~ comes 
Po A Po A + _ 0 "(T .J + o~Y .J VD .l,,, ---r-' O-t 2 f v 0 
v 
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Section 3 
Eli 'l1tll ati.ng v v/V v from e quati ons (25 ) and (26) gi VB S 
550Fv (27) 
The effect of tte induced velocity 2vv in increasing 
the f'us81uge drag and , t";herefore , the. thrust has not 
been allowed for in equation (27) . 1h1s incran~nt in 
thrust is genpra l ly 8mall in hovering and decreases with 
increasing rRte of climb . 
Effects of b1r.1oe olon fo!""n aIld twist . - Equation (27) 
does not in~luG.e the <::ff'e:-cts of bh'ce 011n fo!'m 8.n0 tvnst. 
Vl1bf.:'!n the deterrf]i~8ti. en 01' th\:)[{c eff'cr.ts for a oarticular 
b18.c:8 18 cesired , "::lcm=):'lt c'11ci.~18.tion8 TI1["'Y be Yr[.d'3. F')r 
that purpose , blade - 513I'~";:-lt :;:'orl''1ul ·.\[] ar0 developed h6r'3in 
fr:)m tho 'Tort".,;: t~leOFS' of r3f0r-3l1CO 4. ~"he SJ'11L:ll Y'ot8.-
tionE'l Jnterferen~e f~ctCJY' a I ,wi.11 be n:;'r;'hcteti ,qy~d 
th~ rotution ~ '-ene r~y 108S will b0 cov9r0d~ln section 7b . 
Then, fror1 ref-I'ence 1.~ , 'In th,') not clt: on of the pre['ent 




dO] (J ,,) 
-
x-"- (O L-;;: sin ¢ ¢ ) sec2¢ _:9. - + ~d cos iL--c c:.. 0 (29 ) 
A 1.s0, 
>f ¢ 
Vv + Vv 8x . 20 
('> cos - Cd sin = ------
Sln 
.... L
x 0 1 + Vr + 'J Ox v 
(30) 
r----- ---------
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Se cti on :3 
where 
9.nd 
Par 8111a ll values 0 f ¢ , the se eque ti ons b3come approxi -
mate l y 
wl1e re 
dC'l' 




1 + v 
v 
0 . . x2 
2 
(J :x3 x 
2 
+ V v 
c7 
"x 
( C7.;.¢ + Cdo) 
and eque t ion (32 ) remains unchan €:, ed; tben 
C L x 
= 2- \ e . - 91) 
_x 
( '.' 6 ) 
, ) 
Eliminating Vv + Vv fro:-n equation s (35 ) nnd (36 ) ~lves 
cornT DE'·~ TI.AL I 
I 
____ J 
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For hove r ing Vv = 0 end fron: 0quatlon (37) 
~ cz-_ 1 X'x ;;5- - --2 2x 
15 
s ec t ion 3 




3 /2 l dS, ,,3 t v, 1>:) I ~ - f. (40) - x-~ + a 
Cd J C'z r, L \ 2.x , Co x 0 
F'o'-' bla:ie-E..ls":0nt 0s.1cul'J.tiorlS 1.n v82"ti Jal cli:-lb , 0qua-
t ' (~ ~\ (~..,., ('7) \ ..:I ('i.\ , -'l " Lon::; )'c-'..J, )).! , ) '" 9.n(." ~'}J a}p-,-y onl.... l..n .!.10Ver.Lng , 
eqt,;L~-ltl on'3 (33) , (3))" aY1d (LI.O);. Jrapi"ical intecratJon 
over the 1'0 tor rad.L us gl ve C'[' and C ~' which ere 
re l Hted to t1.1'3 t i p - sreed ::-,ar811'Ater aild power - loading 
paraLete!' 1:secl here .... n as fo110;·'s: 
In the 8')plic'1tion of tl1.e vortex theory it sho l1d 
be remembered that t1:.e resul ts ottained 3.re subject to 
such E.. rrors as 8.r1. se from the dS S Jmption 0; iilrJ.cpe.11ence 
of bladtJ e lement s 0:1 whIch t~1.e theory is b8.sed . 'I'll 1 s 
assUI:1pt::..on is bellt::ned to be satis::ar::tory for the low 
rates of ctxial edv9.nce and l ight d:i.;::;k 10''ldlngs at which 
he licoptGr~ operate . 
l 
J 
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Secti on 3 
:r:!~ma ricel n.pplic~tion . - As in the case of horizontal 
flight exple1ned in S8ct ion 2, the Dower - loading parameter 
in v0rtical flight can be expre::Jsed as th,~ sum of several 
cont:ci.butions , which are descr -tbed. in this sect"! on , 
tr:>€-,other vvitn graphIcal m"3&ns i'or obt a ining them . 
'!.'he induced pO'Ner - ]oading DS.r ameter for v'3rtical 
flight is represented by 
The quant:ity 
of the terL1s 
To' 
' 1 v 
is e.::i "Jell. i"'. (;' q1..l ,9t~ on (27) by the 811m 
indep'3nGent of 5 . ThEm, 
1100F i v = v -v I~I --;-.-+ Y -- + --::::.- + \·v p-r_Z , V,l. v 3 J. V 
With B = 1, equotion (43) gives the induced power-
lo ad~ng oarameter F4 lor an actuator disk in vertical 
-'-v 
flight . The quantity Fl 
v 
from equation (43) is p l otted 
8.g ainst Y\_ in figure 5 for sever3.l values of CDn ' 
IV 
CE~lculatlons "'1ade for unti"'isted rectangular blades by 
me~1S of the blade - element equations (33) to (ha) show 
A.11 incre3. e in p~ of aD'Oroxim:..tel~! 6 Dercent . .i t is 
.i.
v 
... - .., '-
tne refore SUf,Z8s ted in figure ) that ~ for untwlsted 
re~tanl?'ul ['l r bl'ldes , ve.lues of FL , obtair.ed frore the 
v 
curV~8 be ircrpused bv 6 oerc8nt . <l , 
It will be not e d from equatio~ (27) that the ryroflle -
drag contribution to Fv Is gtve~ hj equation (23) 
with ~ = 0; that is , 
Values of F5 may be obtajned for l;:"' own values of 
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Equation (27 ) has been developed for an actuator 
oj s1r:: und doe s not , the 1'8fo 1"6 , allow for the rot ati onal -
energy l oss in thE; vlJa1's of slngJ.e - rot.ation rot~)I"s noT' , 
with B = 1 , for the tip loss ~U6 to finite - blade nunber. 
These srnal l effects are evnluat;ed in sections 7b and 7c, 
reS9Gctively , in terms of Frot (the inor0880 In F due 
to sli9strOeTI1 rotation) '3.nc1 Fb due to finit.e - blade 
number. 
T}:1e summatj on of tr.c cO-:2tri buttors to F v gi ves , 
in the orrJer .Ln which they bave been GYp18ined , 
F = F. + Fo- + F ~ + ~b v 1 v ro t., ( L.5) 
The n urerical 8 'JPll~ati on of BqHE.tion (45) is 
illustrat~d in sectib~ 3a. 
4. CLr~r:.~ 
Deri. lTb.t:i on . - The ra~e -of - clim';J parameter :i s defined 
as 
(~.6 ) 
For known valuee of Y , nd a l tho pO'.Mer-loading 
pa.rar.'oter F corre:::ponrling to Y
c 
is gi ven by oqua -
tion (11,J.). '.~rhe! the r')weI' - load:ir~z :J8.rarr ·:::ter ':'s known, 
howeve r , the rRte - of- cllJ'11b par6.r-~et (n· l:.C:Y he oot £,j,ncd 
cO:1vC'niently as [' func.tion ')f t.te dlfierence between 
thd powcr-·loadlng pa:rameters r8.;,uired in climb ar.ld :.n 
borizont~l fligbt at th8 ra~e v~lue~ of Y and of CD' 
'f 
Such a relation can be o:JtaiYlc d by flubtract.ing eyu~·-
ti.on (I;:) f r',),;O fq ,"ti'Yl! nL) , bef.:Jre tl10 8ubtrllctton .is madr:;, 
jt is necessary to substitute 
Y cos al 
in eq~:a-· 
ti on ( I ). I.) cmd Th8 result 
1s 
CO N}'IDEN'I'I AL 
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In equation (47) the last t e rm is considered ne gligi b le 
for normal va lues of 06 and the equation may be used 
as 
550 (F - Fh ) = Y + ;- - -- y ( V Vh~ c \V vh 
The coefficient of Y in equat:1 on (LiB) is also small' 
and may be satisfactorily computed from equa tion (17) 
wi th sin a = s 1n aI ' The physi cal s1 gnifi c a.Dce of equa-
tion (48) is simply that the ·3xcess power required for 
climb over that required for hOl')zont8.l flight at the 
same speed and rlreg coefficient CDf is equal to tho 
power necessary to raise the gross weight of the helicopter 
W plus a small corre ction for the changed induced loss, 
}Tume r i cal app licati on . - Equation ( hG) 1s pl otted in 
figure?; for severaI- values of y, Use of figure 6 to 
find the r a te of cllmb at any climbing speed necessitates 
fi rs t that . a v a lue be found for Fh ( s ec ti on 2), whlch 
is the power- loading parameter for the ho rizontal-speed 
parameter Yh equel to the clirnblng-speed parameter Y. 
, P 0A--~~ The:i.l ~ with the known value of F --.- - - calculate 
-- If W Po ' 
F .- Fh and read Y o 
the known value of Y. 
frorr. figure 0, 1 nteI'polati ng to 
A numerical examp le l8 worked 
out in section Se. 
5, SPEED FOR I,IAXHfDr·li RATE OF CLITEB 
AND FOR MINIMUM DOVi"ER 
12e1'1 v~ ti on . - It i s apprO:i~iJ'ilated that the be st 
speed is equal to the horizontal speed for minimum 
climbing 
power, 
The condltion for minimum power is the same as for mini-
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oquation ( 18 ) , 
dF h d / Vh Yh' ) + ~ /) 550 dYh - dYh \Vh ~POCDfYh/ + 1 . 15P000Yt Yh = 
and , from equation (19) , 
(50 ) 
The condition for maximum Dower loading fO"J.nd by substi -
tuting equation (50) in equation (49) is 
vh!Vh 
1 + 2(vh/Vh)2 
where vh/ Vh is given by eq~ation (19) and Ybest is 
the value of Yh = Vh V~ to for ninimum Fh • 
Figure 7 is a nomograph for the solution of equation (51) . 
The f igure Was cons truc ted as follows : At Ybe s t = 0 
a vertical scale of 00Yt was laid off . At Ybest = 153 
anotL.er ordinate of 
was constructed in the sane units . Equation (51) was t en 
plotted on these scales wit -n the ordinate repr j senting 
aOYt + 1 . 3YbestCDf . Th0 solution for Ybest is at 
the interaection :of the .curve (solid line) with 
CONFID:2NTIAL ~~ ___ J 
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R st r aight line (see sample lOl1 f· · ·d a3h line) from the 
valu.e of oOY t on tlle 18ft-·hand scale to the value 
of 06'J~' t . + 200Ci) on the ri ght - hand 3C &J e . In orc1er 
·f 
to extend the runge of the 'Jereicol R(;Flle, [1 s8cn.nd 
curve of elll',at ion (51.) has be'3n QY'G.··l.C (['hort dasb) 
b8sed on OrdLn3.tcs ten times as 1 ;::'1 ' ,U ;-"" ,tl~c Vl;.lY'i,]cal-
scalo va lup,s ebo\! n In the fj gur 0 , r:l"' 1. S.d of t: L;1.1re '7 
:i [c. 3xpls'.ilcd in mor0 detai 1 on tre pa~e f[tci ng the .flg1.'..re , 
LJu.rneriC 8 L 8.r·pllcfltton . - In o 1"-1 e)' to ·; al~Lllate tl.le 
maxinu;-·v~J.l"L,~·;)f' the l·a·to ·~of-cllT"b p·.-i.Tf.I.1'eter Y it is 
c 
necessary first to find Jc~e be:3t e~imbir.g; - 8pe.3d paramete r 
Ycest and the cOl· respondir1t:, D0W6': -lC'QcLDe.: parrnneter Fh , 
Vs.lucs of Ybest CG'.Yl t:8~'ou':1d 1J~)' lr.[;tWS of fi,3ure 7. The 
COT'J'Gs-poncling 1,Tb.J·~e of ;ih is obtaLned frorr s c~ ction 2 
for Yh = Ybest:' T'il") v2lue ot; Yc ' ern now' b'3 determined 
.p , 0 I ,:Jr' E:' j.1 l' 
... rOIn Bec 'c' on 4 an'.1 ".I",\,r8 ') . A nll'11I.::)'" . C 8 examp e .is 
worked out in sect Lon-Sd. 
6. STALLING LIWIT IN ~CRIZONTAL FLIGBT 
llerl vati.C?n.·· Stalling will OCCUl' firct at t.he tlP 
of the .i.~etreating blade of e roto'r 1n hari zontal flight. 
Thi 8 et a11ini! '1 s consid'3 r ed 3. .lirri t ing 8 011 c3i ti on for 
sat2.sfactoryt)erfor p1 once in'resp6ct to vi.b:r-ntlon, Gontrol , 
ann effi0:l('TIC,'{ ., In tbis sect'.on, the stt:Jlli'1g limit is 
determi"1ed f ')r rotor blades with linear tvJlst r:.nd taper 
wi'~h the assl..l.r1pti :.:m of unlform 1:x1-:1.1 infJow veloclty-, vI"1 
&"'1d v.rithOl.lt blade coning . 
The Gnalysls i0 similar to t.hat of Y'8ference 2 
with the followjng changes: 
'( a) '1'1' e di sk 1 s· ti pped th.rough tho. angle iJ'h to 
provtde the hori zontal force requ:i red for fl::p;,ht in 
addition to the angie vh/Vh (see ,equation (19)) 
r e!)resentjng the e"ffect of. -uniform induced inflow 
(b) Bl ades with linear taper und twlst are innlud3d 
Th0 e lemFlnta.l thrust of the rotor disk 1n horlzontal 
fli ght mn,y be ezpre s sed aE: 
CONFIDEFTIAL 
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where 
Vii _. GR(x + f.L si..n \If) 
Also, 
wb p, re A./ ll io the aq~lG between the rotor disk and the 
resultan t velor ity 
Bl a0.8 taper is represented by the r e l ation 
whe Y' 0 
pitch 
k ts the blade l inear tODer r a tio . ThA blade -
angle at any poin t on the disk is given by 
where 81 i s t be an61e of 1in '3ar twls t and 8 2 is the 
ampli tu.de of harmoni c pi tch control. 
The thrust coeffici e nt is then obtained by sl.lbsti -
tuting equa'nonJ (53) to (57) in equation (52) and making 
use of the definition of 0; thus, 
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21T 1 [ ~ 2..1 dljt [( k+X-kX)(X+~l sin ljt) 2 gt+ 81(1 -x) - 82 sinljt - ~ dx · 
41T 0 ' 0 x + ~ sm \If ) ) 
PerforITing the indicated integrations yields (58) 
oa 
+ h 8J t3 + )k 2J 8t r:: ~~ 
= 2t" 5-- + (I + 2k)l-L + 24l! + k+ 3( 1 + 1{)l-L<::J 5 
The arr..p litude of cyclic pitch control 82 is deter-
mined by the condition for ze~o rolling moment on the 
di8k~ 
2rr I 
r dW[ x dCL sin \Lt dx - 0 J dx d\lJ 
o 0 
(60) 
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T~1e l ift coeffi c1 eYlt at tbe tip of the b l ade 1.8 
gi v en by 
82..1'1 w -
For the retreat ing ul ede , W = 1f- and 
C 7 - 8 (8 t + e ~ -
Ut \ . c'.. 
3~T ~le c.ns of eq~ations (5J) , (61), and (63), values 
of aYt 
2 f= ~ ~;;\ may be calculated for gi ven values of \ 0.:) 
\/~ and f.L 'Vhcn c 1 ~ 
ut " 
c.;.. , end k have b6en 
selected . For ~he values c 7 = 1. 5 and c. = 6, curves 
't 
of aYt2 ~EBt~8t ~/~ f~r 96veral velues of f.L are 
plotted on tte uppar ) art of fi[ure S wit~ 61 = 0 
and k = 1, t~at. is, fer untv, iflted rect.angular blades. 
The arbitrary choice of the condlticns c LL = 1.5 and t.. 
a = 6 jnvolves funda1'1'!E:ntally the choice of an absoL.lte 
angle of s t&ll 
- -a 
loS 0 25 ,. = 6 = . racaBn 
COFFIDEFTIAL 
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for use in equatio n (63) and of t he value a = 6 as the 
coefficient of 0 in equati on (59) . Acc ordi ngl y , the 
results obtained app ly to all v a lues of a for which 
c 7 ut 
-- = 0 . 25· provided that t he value obtained for 0" :J. S a ' 
mul tipli ed l)y 6/a . Tbe effect of linear twist is 
illustrated in figure 9 whe r e a Yt2/1000 is plotted 
ag~inst the linear twist 8 1 for ~ = 0.3 and k - 0 . 1 . Il-
Taper is shown in figure 10 to have a negligib le effect 
on the stalling limit over the range of taper ratio 
shown . 
Tn orde r to use the stalling - limit cur ves in fig -
lue 8, It is nece ssary to find r\./~ fo r each operating 
r;or:dl tion . Fro m equations (11) , (19 ) , a nd (55 ), 
1 
r V 2 
r-:] . 1,., 
+ . 1 ~ ---L~ 
Tn the 10 ~Ne r part of figurt; 8 , 
for a range of v8.1ues of ~~ + 
~l is plotted against 
--C \ "h 1:] 1 ~ D ) w:.. "(;.1. _ .J = , 
f1 . ~y 
::'Tume ri c a l ~ app l i c a ti 01. - In order to cnlcula te the 
2 
stalling limi t aY t lt is necessary first to find the 
va l ue of "'/ll . This vB. l uG may be determined by r:;ea11.S 
of the 83t of -:;urves j n the lowe r ;jart of figure 8 for 
06 2 
11 CLve E value of ., + 2CDf" l 'he st2.1ling limit art 
I'-' -- r~ 
is then r ead from the upper part of the figure for the 
given va l ue of ~ . The value of a corresponding to the 
stalling limit aYt2 rray be c ompared wi t h the known value 
of a to find whetl-~er the giv3n solidity is g r eate r or 
less than that r e~ulred. for 9. maxLnum lift coeffici.:~nt 
on the rotor blade (a t t:'H3 tip of the Y'etreat~ng bl ade) 
of 1. 5. The value of the stalling liITi t aYt corresponding 
to a 8i ven Yt may a J so be obt ained by maki ng successi ve 
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Figure 8 is for untwisted rectangular blades. In 
order to find stalling li~its at angles of attack other 
than 0 . 25 radl.an and for blades wi th linear tv'i:l.st and 
ta~er , charts similer to that of . thc upper part of fig -
ure 8 can be plotted from equations (59), (61), and (63). 
A numerical eX~J.mple illustrating the use of the charts 
is worked out in section 8c . 
It should be noted that figure 8 has been constructed 
for zero coning angle . The effects of coning are discussed 
in reference 5, where coning is shown to in rease the lift 
coefficient at the tip of the retreating blade. A similar 
effGet 0:' blade radi8.1 Gurvature is sb.c';I,'TI in reference 6 . 
Thus, when fi Gure 8 is applied to actual coning blades, 
the st8115.ng angle of attad: is somewhat hi.gbe r than the 
value of 0 . 25 radian for whi:.::h the ri £).1re was made . 
Reference 5 a180 corrects the angle of at ack at the 
blade tip for ehe aversge tip-loss f e ctor B bv asslL'Y'ing 
that tbe disk loading is effectively incre8sed ~y 1/n2 . 
1.'he correct! on for t::.p efl'f'H.;ts on the retroatlnD tlade 
1 s not mOVlrTI, hov;ev~r, and is probeblJ· cons:derably 
differ8nt fr'om the average corr2ct.ioYl for the di~k. As 
8. res'11 t o:!" thd88 bl <'Ide-def} e ~ t~on and tip cf fec t s, the 
n:e thad thqt has been Dr? sent ed hereio. lor dete rmining 
the tip - stalling limit does not spe8ifs t'le .8.ctual tJ",,'1g1e 
of attack at ~hioh the tio will stall . The chief value 
of charts like fi. 6ure S sl~oul d. be in co!'r'3lating the 
incidence of stflll wi th helicopter d'3sign pe.rameters and 
operatiTI~ conditions . 
7. SUPPLSNrE:~TJl.RY T'OPICS 
a. Ef fee ti VB Dlade Profi Ie - Drag Co effi eient 6 
2eri vat_iDn. - A method of calculatinli, tIle prof'ile -
drag Dower loss of a rotor in forward flight is exp lained 
in reference 7 . The :!"ethoi involves ca lculation of the 
blade - 8 lement 9ngles of at taol< 8 t 360 :3 tati I)ns over ·trie. 
rotor disk arlO graphical integrations along the rac~ius 
and around the ~ircumfe~ence . P~i~erelJ.ce 7 8.150 presents 
conto L1Y' Yr8pG of the angles of at~ack of the rotor-clsk 
blade ele'11entr for untwi sted ree GaLe.ular blades. Exami-
nation of t;.lese ~onto'clrs sug::;ests that some of the work 
involved :tn finc1 i!'1g the profile - drag 90wer loss may 'oe 
eliminated by the use of an averag8 effective blade 
profile-drag coefflcient 0, with the approximation 
that t.he drag coefn_ciont is constant along the b1ade 
COFFI DE!T'rr AL 
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anc. equc.ll to U:e value near the tj.j) . This approximo.tion 
is SU!!,S68ted "by th8 rel ~.tivel"y smalJ cQ8.Y1ge wjth radi'ls 
of the ave r sgc a~gle of attac~ per r9v~lution in~icated 
by the contour p l ots of referer.ce 7. USc of the tip -
drat<. coeffic;.er:.ts ae r 8pre-sentati. ve is further suggested 
by the fac t ~h at the d:::'ag powe,r 108 sis predominantly 
deterli1ined !)J the tip dr&g ~()6f'f:icierlts , as is shown by 
the weighting cut'ves p.1. ... esented in figure 8 of reference 7. 
The drag po-.ver loss is aleo shown by equation (8) to 
inGrease wi th ne arly tnJ cube of the racUus for constant 
bla6e drag c0effiGient. 
The rr.ethod presented herein for de ta rmin) ng 5 is 
based on &pr,Jroxi'1'Jaticns sv.g6ested by the fore,::oing con-
siderations . 'The determir.ation of 5 is rr.ade first for 
untwisted rectangular bla~es neglecting Byiel inflow , in 
'N:n:tch c .<l.se the B.:.1fi.le of 8t t '3.cJ-: a. is cons tan t tdong the 
r8.c"'..:1.1.."S but varles 'Ivi th azimuth 'V and tip - speed ratio [1.. 
The effe:::-ts of inflow Glnd blnG.e share are then br':"efTy 
considereci . Tbe meth0d consists in celc1'. l atlng values 
of the hlade - ele:nent li:'t coer.'f.t cier.t c L ns a fUEe ti on 
of aYt2, ~, an1 ~ and us i ng 01 to read cd
o 
fr~m 
t he airfoj l Dolar. Th8 val ues of cd thus obtained 
o 
a~e then !l·ul tj plied by ·i:e ighting factors and .i~nt '3gY'(;It3d 
grap~ic311y t o fi~d 5 . In or~er to find 01' the value 
of ex 18 fiT'st O;)tai:'lAG. fr0111 equation (57) fe, r x = 1 
where 
hleda pitch eng le at tlP 8 ;.10 at aZlmuth \)t 
b lade oi te l1 angle at tlp and at azimuth \jt = 
° 
ampli tuc.e of harmonic pitch control for lateral 
balance of t:1e rot.or 
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'Nh8 Y'e !J. is the tir - .:?eed·. _:. 0 I,'r/OR . 
From e (~ustioi1s (65) e.nd 
3inilarly, frorr 
A 
and -= 0 , 
fl 




I ' c.. (1 .L ' !--L 8Y-=1 _. 8 t \, r 9 p, 0 + 
equ<:;-.ti on ( 59 ) , for 8 1 = 
-, 
2\ Pr-l-L ~ II / - ----.-
2. + 7 ,;::' 
./ ' 
8. froD e~uG lio~ 
l 
, /' r-""7 \. 
\ C I ) 
r e ..:;u1ts i n 
'" 
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1 f o r q r ~ng e Df vulues or 
,'I' 2 
"rhere Pt:, Elnd Drl') are L:i ve'(l j n section 1. Tbe res t,lt 
of performi~8 tb~ aiffere n tiat10n indicated in equ ation (70 ) 
is tl'.en 
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= ~ s i,_n_ \j;_' _+_1...:..)_~'_-_12:_3l_· n_~",-,),--l~ 
2 
1 + 3fk 
The value of 0 may be obt'lined grE.ph~cally as 
_ 1) 
2 (72 ) 
In the ur~er part of figure 11, T .F. is plotted sg8inst 
\JJ 1 for seve ral values of ~. 
11' 2 
2 NUl""ericnl ·~ ,Yl')lication .. - The curves of OC 1Yt /1000 
in fi~ure 11 are used to calculate va l ues of" fo r a 
- YL 
'.l! _ 1 
nt ... mber of v ah,es of ren,::;J. nf:' f'rori 0 to 1. The 
Tl' 2 
corresponding values of cd 
o 
from the blade airfoil -
prcfi l e rolar (see, for examole , fig . 12) are then 
multiplied by the 1f;eirrlltj ng fectors :;", F . re.sd from 
f tgure 11. The prodt:~ts ('I.F . )c« ar'e p l otted 
~ 1 -"-0 
a2:ainst - ~nd the v alue of 6 is given by the 
Tl' 2 
a roa Lmder tLe r eSl' 1 t~llg curve. 0uel~. ~'~rVE;; is sb.o'.rm 
in flgure 13 (solic. line). fn r bJ.ade..3 w'th section profi l e 
varying 210ne.; thG T-adhts, it is 8u§,2.,33tec th8t t:1.e 'polar 
for tbe section at x = 0.3 he used . Tte use 0: figur8 11 
is furtter exp laine d on the p£ge f~cing the figure . 
Blade twj s t tiI'd the floV'; throueh the di sk wi. 11 8t'fec t 
t!16 valu.e of O. The se effee ts bee orne eY.3.~:':;:e rated WhC:"l 
the bls.cte lo&din:;r. is suff:tcientlv high "e n -'·~.l.l.se L'18 tlade ~ 
elenk)nt lift coeff]. l.ents to r"').s:"~l.! V'}9 steepl~, riSLTlf~ portIon 
of th;:) dreg - lift curve , that i s , when the stalling limit 
COKFLOE "TIAL 
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is aprroac~0d . In 
r.1a-t"· ion to 6 v~i. I: 
of inflow . Fi'ura 
expr3ssed as ~/~, 
constant ~. The 
Section 7 
8UC~ casos a ~ore satisfa~tory &pprox~ ­
be obtG.inec) :~7 :Lnclu{i·r~~s :'he effect 
r'" .!_" ,.~"I.r." ..... +- . • f"" r .... "'1 u S~~O'lJ'.'S ,,:J.V e1. l ;:;;:c ... O.L l.1.J...O~ ::I.L",-.e$ 
0::1 t!e stallinr;' lLr!it aYJ- for 
'.- L 
valu8E of c L obt8!ned fr~m f~zur0 11; 
before being used to obtai::1 val J.es of c ~ f10m tLG 
del 
atrfoi 1,- polar curve , shoul ·:i be incre;.1 s '30. i.c b.p;Jr()::i fr.e.t0.1:y 
the sa~e pr port~on as tte rise lD the stalltnf - ll-it 
Gurve fJ:'om A = 0 to -erE; value of "-/!-L E:--i. von ';)y f~.g ­p. 
T~o effects af blad~ t .~sr and twist on 6 coul d 
1)6 l:G.:'1dled ina sl-rr:i18Y' rran:ler C ct th·3 detarcination of 
these effects is consi~er2d outSi~ 0 t nA sco,~ of this 
O::;.~,)8r , 
A nU~8ric8l aX2mols is work~d out in section C. 
b. Rot8ti~nal -Ener~~ Loss 
In ii~~r~ 14 , figure 3b of rcf~rellce 2 !~ for CO.!l. -
\79ri-:)21ce T'7r:roduGBd. in r;art i.e terrs C)F tlleJ&r'3fl1pters 
of the ~:.resent pC1.;,Jer . Fi2":::-'e lL S.tOW3 the v~ri~tion of 
the figt:re oT rrer'::' t v'-:!. t.::l Ci m in hO ·Jer:!.ne:; for the 
.1 
cond:i. tiOD of 87,}prox]cl'ately cor.: tai.lt axial velocl ty alont; 
t"'e radius 'JI.rjtroLlt prof'jle dr,,£, . The "56.ea111 cOi,ldition 
of tt.8 ::".Ct .... l8.tOY' eli. s1.-' w~ 1.,hout 2.li.,stpe""l:1' I·ot 8.i'~.on is 
repre:Je11ts:l oy l:~e l:.o]"lzort cll l::"J.-.:.e 2~t ~.~ = "\/2 0 Tlle 
Jifferonce betveen th~ two condItions n~ tho [ra)h, 
t.:~erGf ")re, reT.:: ... ·esA·-ts he effer~~-:. of sli~str.:;mr: .r-ot[ .. ti,)n. 
Til"" difference can be tY'8nsl",,7sd ~nto a correctt.on F", t 
.C 0 , 
to ~e 9.~ded to the values of F ~~r the actuator di3~ 
flS l1sed ]-'ereln. 
It is assu~0j that Frat is oroDortion8l to both 
Tjl " 
. "~h and II':' tha t C&88 , f . om. tile c~efln} tiOrl 
1 
= 
cc,~,:~ DEFTI AL 
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section 7 
j t fo11o'i"s th8t 
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Tne effsc,t of . em ti."l'3 Y'ot 9."i.:;-1 rnal - E;nere::;y 10 83 :!.s 
n',7-·lccted . 1n &ddition , the ef' f' ::: ::. t of olade sbc'pe is 
l eft to 0~ dete r win~G . 
Fidnre 15 shows tl:e ~UrVt3 of "c)Je Y'')coti')n''',l - enlH''gy'' 
l oss ra"c' 0 F',,')t/,c'i. '[j lo JvtE:; j ai:b in.3t Yt , 'Ll€? quan-:::l t y 
Frot 11":lS-[ be 8dcled to tl~lE.. "i,-aluc's fO',,l,D"l .:'or F'i to 
correct ~0r r0tptional - e~er€y loss . 
Tr.i.~3 0i' f Gctl \e - ~l j £..rre "t ~·J r· f·.9-G~:or· :'") 1s ["I "'\.leYl irl -;'lefsr -
enCG [ oyer;, GX':-,re 33'! cn , "7hj~:"1 J.n th; s:rnbo ls )f this 
paT))Y.' be ~or;:cf 
B = 1 -




iJ + V 
7T V 
SOl"I"r n;l':'IT AI, I ~~ ____ I 
I 
\ 
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Sect ion 7 
Solving equations (7~ ) and (77) for 
expression (26) for vv/Vv yield 




Y ?B2 / PO- - v~ .-/ 
CurV6S of B against ";)Yt for s3veral Val\le8 
of Yv are shown in figure 16, Also shown in this 
figure a r e curves for several iJHlues of Yh , These 
curves were obtain~d as follows: 
In hori zO!1tal flight v"i th II( == 0 
(73) 
(79) 
Froyl'] equati on (79) ~:mc t::"e ex~res sion for F 1, ( ecl'_l.a -
tion (20))5 
A. = 550 
&n~ substituting equation (20) 
The f'lnct:Lon Fl' is plot;t.ed 
h 
and c l.~rve '3 of' B aga ins t bY.L. 
L, 





in equation (76) 6i ves 
I , ) , ) 
\U..L 
a g air.st Yh in f1[1.).r8 2 
&r8 plotted in figure 16 
Th6 e f .fee t of bYt ')1 F v r-:- >J1ains to b,3 determined. 
For cor,v6i1ienee, the iner,~ccse :l~1 F d.ue to 5. fj.ni te 
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sections 7 and 8 
nUY.bel" "f aledo,] is :oeprescnted by Fo ' 
t " ''"'7 ' ~L on l L, ) , 
F:J 
" t '\,-ag:nne O~t 
for b.o.iprinv and vort.l."'l~'U !1~t. Also sl:011';~1 in -!:ll~ s 
f'.~i.n·':; <lrs 0',_'.r\'~'3 f":o 2e\'er~\:L \;al..1 ... fS -yf:' Y ... , v.!l:~(',t. 
- • .I. 
wAre o~t?l~ed as :0ll~~2' 
arc p l otted fur s3vcre.l "l7a1'1e'" of tn f:LS l.re 
Altt~ough ·tI":8 theoy'j thus 8;)plied to ho:oi".ont[,J. fllsLt 
'JIifl'i OerlVf.'eJ. onJ} for vert ical c1ii'1~, "l.t 2.s considered 
satJ sfu ') t,cry if' v:ew of tl:.e :::;-r.::-11n838 of' Fl') ' 
For::;.. t,Y).ical "~'lue 0'" bV - lr,ro F' - 0 . 000:'::' 
v 't - v U , b - .J 
, ""' 
.L ( • 
i.n llOve;.'::.ng or G.. correction em' of only ;2 rerr?ent . 
.I. 1.-:..l 
It f'ollo ":s th~t but J:1.ttlE' imt;rOV0 r :lE.l.J.t ~n ,·3roC<.ynar.1i c 
perfonnqnce G2-.c"1 re:Jult ~r''':n~n,:,:r·e.:'s~ng thE; nu.T"1ber of 
b l l3.G.e s wi t- hO'lt char1e.ing t.t.e '3 ol:i.dt ·c-:I . 
8 - XAVP-lr. , i'J . '.1.. I"cJ 
r:I"he 1'l1et:1oc'l for ,::a 1 0n18tinb t:Je ~G rfcJ rr:ance of 
he l icopters by mEan~ of thp ch~rt s that have been 
deve lo ~;1cd he r e : n i s lllustrat-:)Q for ~, c OL1 v s nt lnne l 
____ .J 
L 
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Section 8 
fleli c opte r similar to the Si.kcrstr..1 YR- 4 . In tLese 
c~lculationR the 6ffect of blade s~ao0 is not fully 
I?.'::.counted for . Tlle psrf'o rm:::m c8 characteristics to be 
de termined :l re: 
(a) Power re quir8~ for ho vering 
(b) Power re~uired at ~ = 0. 3 (high- speed condi -
tj on) 
(c) Stalling liwit.· in high speed 
(d) Bes t clirrbing speed 
T~e following values are selected as the design 
s'geoifi ca ti ons : 
G~oss weight, '\~., pOUl",ds . 
Fu.se lage lift . 
BIRde shape (see sketch, 
fj g . 18) . . 
NU:l1 ~.:.·e r .)j:' blade s, ·0 • • 
. . '['ape red 
Bla~e - ele~ent profile (conventloDal rough) 




and t·w! s ted 70 
3 
Potat50nal ti~ S?836 , O~, feet PSI' second . 
Blado r3d~.us , q , f3et . 
L.80 
. 19 
Fusels.ge cqui va.lent f lat - .:J1ate ar8a ~_n 
horizontal fli~~t J fh ' squ~~e fcet 
!)9::lSlty ratio, p/f=.O ••••• 
. 20 
1 
irf)iil the for'':; :~o1.ng v~.l L'AS, t:1A follov'ing G'3 sen ti a l 
quantjties 6re first calculated for subsequent use in the 
perforr~' anco calcn18 tl ons: 
t 
-, = 1134 
H" 




::t = 1m VI}. p = 320 
W Po 
and by gI'E'.phlca l integration 
NACA ACR No . LSE04 
a . Power Required for Hovering 
The power req'lired lor hovering is c ::'t lc ~_llated as 
the SUl11 of four cO:1tl'ib'J.'C:'ons . The condltj, ol1 of' ~l.overin6 
is treated 8.'3 :=t 11:n1 ting cpse of verti cal fli!,ht . lL.:~pr93sed 
in torms of' porJer- loadlD[ :-'5.r9..!.£,te':"'s, 
+ Y., 
.L '7 
+ '"i' f. Vb 
'- rot -
wrel'e t~e c6nt:r,:but-.i,ox~s nre , r3 ~;pe cti vely , o1.'e to rotor-
blade ~rag, axial - induced lo ss , Iot~tional - energy lo s s , 
and '01o,de ...: t,J,p lo s s d.uo to a fin~ -Le llurlibe r of '01a(I.8s . "In 
this example , these contrli..l1.itio::.s will be c8.1 ·~:.l1 8. ted 8Tic1 
totalled . ' 
In order to f5nd P6' it i8 necessary to find 0 , 
tr e aver-80e effective b ~_ 8de p'C'flle - dr8C" coeffiGient . 
Prom fleure 11, for ~ = 0 , 
Therefore , 
_ 2 200 
r. or:~ (-~2n \2 u . _)b X ./ ,-I I 
= 0 · 44 
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Se c ti on 8 
~rom the airfoi l po lar (se e fig . l2) 
6 = 0.0122 
[i ' I'OIT': figur e L. th3 p rofile - drHe:; p)we r l os s is gi ven 




17 · 7 
r_ - 0 . 056 x 0 . 0122 x 17.7 
o 
From figure::' at. Yv = 0 rend t '0 e il"duceC.- power- losf:. 
term f o::.' l1nt l. st ed r<;ctan c u l o.r bl",d0's 
. ." 
= 0 . 0264 y 1.01) ... . ~l V 
- 0.028') 
-
Pr om f:1. gUJ.' 8 15 rc ad a t y~ = 320 , 
u 
= 0 . 0115 
The rotatloDDl - cne r gy - l oss ter~ is t~~refore 
F J.. - 0.Oll5F" 
ro v .1 \i 




Secti on C 
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Drom figur9 17 read for Yv::: 0 at 
b::!..ade - tip - 10ss t-3I'l., Fb::: 0 . 0006. 
::: F F. + P .• 
u .L V 
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bYt ::: 960 
Then (!omQ' te 
::: 0 . 0121 + 0 . 0250 + 0 . 0003 + 0.0006 
- 0 . 0410 
D'rom the d8fini t ion of Ii\ 
. v' 
~'; IAP-' 
Fij ::: - - If - --
l~i i ",1l 1"0 
It " . • 
c!3.1culata for tbe given ~TaJ '13S of A and 'l 
- O.O~lO x 2550 x l. 5 
::: 157 hors '3 powe::' req11ired to DOV8r 
T~e valu3 thus ohtatne d R)u llss to untwisted 
r6ctangul~r blades . Suc~ n calculation is usef~l for 
ceter"'1inL1S tho effocts on h v6ring of all tr}8 aero·· 
dyn 8.l:1ic dG8ign ~]aria.hles. Vl'hen Lh·3 ,:; ffects of blade 
sha~e a re of prl~8ry interes t , hO~8vo r , blad0 - o1 em0nt 
com;:)l.l'!::etiOls mal La IrR0e by equations (33), (39) , and (40) 
aDd the thrps t f.>nc1 torqu9 eoeff j I~ j 8:1 tS r"ay be ·f') "\..mo. by 
Er8'9h5.cc:l ir.tet3rntion . '''h,:m th:~ s grocodure is f'o110v"ed 
for the 81 e n t 8. p e T'?d blade r:it:'1 7 Ijn5a~ t'ist, it is 
.found th3.t tr3 nrofi16 - drag 103 3 is uncl'lanG/;d but 
::'i ::: 0 . 0273; th9.t is , by t.).-e s hort lt~ethod the induced 
II 
loss calculated is too large by ~ percert. The power 
required f or hov'3ring is then 1 5l~ ins t epd of 157 r:.orseDove r . 
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section G 
Thi s C onr;"l :tri s on (10e 3 '"'ot take 'J.nto account the change in 
fuselage down lo£..d due to the ,')l1!.?,r.,zed rotC)r - s li pstr-3al1'1 
velocj,ty dlstrlb~tto~ . It is ~0 ted , however , that 
improverr.'3!LS in bl1.:lde c',esi g r' w~ll.ch dec r'ease the induced. -
power lo ss ~ust inc r ease t Le do,~wash t~rough the central 
portion of the rotor disl{ bene8.tJJ. 1J\lo l.ch is gener~lJy 
l ocated the V'!i..de~t -P8.1"t of the :CuEelage. r.rt,e re,eultln~_ 
incre5s8 in fuselage vel'tical drag t. e nds to r educe t,he 
net g ain frow i~proved disk 108.ding . 
1:;nen tbe e~fect of b l a.de shb.pe on hovering perforn ": 
ance is to be de te rrnined , the inciuced- power-lo adJ ng 
term p . should be obtai~ed frow element cal~u18tions ~lV 
but the pro file - dreg loss as d8te r mincd fron 6 is 
g ener&lly seti s f8ctor y . 
b . P OW8r Requ'i.. red. for Hi 2,h SDee d 
The power requ l ree for h i2;h - 9'Jeecl ::,')ri zontal fl:'L Cht 
is calculated as t h e ~uw of five c o ~ trj butions . Ex~rps sed 
in terms of pO"ier - loac,ing 'Jara!;,et e J:' c , 
wbere the contr:i bvtior'.s :J.re due , respectively , to roto r-
bla de dra~ , fuselag e d rag, ax~ ~: - i n1uced loss , rotat !anal -
enerp;y l o s s , '3. 210 t,la de - ti'J loss 6.ue to a finite r-fc!.:nbe r 
of b1 8.de:1. 1:1 the ezarr)l G, t rE; s a contri ju U ons 'Ni 11 be 
c a l cnla ter. and to t 5118(:;' . 
In orde r to find F5 , _ it is necessary , as in the 
of ho ve r ing (ae c tio, ba), 0 fi n d 6 . From fi gure 11, case 2 ~ 
fer !-L = 0 .3, read values of acz,Y+- /1000 st a numb o r of 
abscissa stat ions fran: ~ - -2~ = 0 ~o 1 . F or each st8ti on 
'iT 
cal r'.Ulate C Z, by 'J.se of the give n valu e 
aY , 2 2 
L = O . 056(3~  
l e OO l OvO 
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For each val~e of 01 thus obtained, read cd from 
a 
the airfoi l po lar (fig. 12) wd :multiply each value 
of cd by the we i g...~t:ing f 8.ctor V·.F. re ad from the 
o 
upper set of curves for ~ = 0.3. Then p lot these 
products a3ainst the absci s sa a nd integrat e gra9hlcal l y . 
'r he r e C)ult is 6 . For t:te siven b l a.de the curve o f 
(W. P . ) c~ is sho~n b~ the so l id-line curve in figur e 13 
llO -
8"1C. fro, the area under the curve 6 = 0 . 0121. :r:n the 
de-cerminatiol-L' of 6 in t he maiJne r just described, t he 
effect of tIl.e inflow through the rotor cl1.s'{ has 'been 
nep: l e e t.ed to s i mpli fy the e.xpl[~!1ati on . V,nen thl S 8 ffec t 
is to U8 consi.dered, the procedure I'or f5.nding ,6 is 
a l te r ed, &s exp l ained tn ea~tion 7e " i'., the fo llowing 
:l1anner: 
Calc u l ate t~e valus of ~o + 2t;D . ,' I~ thi'3 cB,se , 
tJ. f, n 
the value of 6 t'..Yl.md for 1.1overi.l"Jg may be ~or'..veni cntl·'{ 
uso d. because, tr..e fire,l cJe ter.ro::natio):", of 0 for, ~Ol":i.zo.ntal 
f11gh t ~,s re J.at i v 31y i nseDS '1, t,:1. ve -Co the . hpprox:l. n:ate value 
used at tLjs point . 1ben , 
= 0 . 0375 
Calculate Y ... = f-LYt = '9 0 and tten interpolate be t wnen 
J.J . 
t he curve s of 06 + 2C Ll the lower part , at' flc!.ure 8 fi Dfh 
to t he vi:tlue 0 . 03 75 and a t Yh = 96 , proeesd upward to 
the ' curve of fl = 0 .3 1'1 tt.e u~,per :,.s..rt '0f t.~le gralJh and. 
re ad the·sta lling.lirr-it vYt2 = 4.270 . For tn'3 S8.1r.3 curve 
of ', 1. r ead. also at A - 0 OV 2 = 3C;OO. The ratio of 
- f.l , -t ~ 
t hese two "Va l ues of oYt 
2 is now to' be used as a fdct'Jr 
to increase th8" v a l ue s ' of C 7 ntteJ.ned from tho lower 
part of f'Jgur e 1]. 'I'he !'cf'uitil'lg ~urve ()f (~1>J . F . )c d o 
is shmi'TI da.shed.. .in figur e 13 Gno gives . the value 
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= 17 , 7 
( I " 2\ 00 1 + _: , t) ,J. ) 
Therefore , the orofi 1e -drag power loss is r.;iven by 
I;'", = 1'7 '7 OF; / ] 1 f' 2j\ u "/ U\ - + i · ()t-!-
\ 





- 1. 77 
Thsre:'ore, 
= 1.77 x 0 . 0176 
- 0 . 0312 
Pro~ fi£u~e 2 re~d the induced-?o~er loss for Y == 06 h :/ 
l~ _  _ 
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?rom figure - 0 . 0 115 and Yt = 320, 1 5 read at b" 
.L 
hence the I'otational-ener3y- loss term :i s 
['r o t = 0 . 011 5F·1 
-'h 
- 0 . 0115 x 0 .0040 -
- 0.00005 -
w~ich is negligible in cO~9arison \~th 
~rom fi[ure 17 for bY t = 3 x 320 = 960 , read for 
y - 0 t'1e ti p - lo2 s ternl 
F~) - o. ooc6 
- 0.0178 + 0 . 0312 + 0 . 0040 + 0 + 0.0006 
= 0.0536 
From the defin~ction of p ~ h ' 
F h {f' --;::--
_ .n ,..., 
= --::r \: T - r ;, V vi t--O 
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Section 8 
This Dower is re qui red by the rotor in ho~izontal fliGht 
8_t ~ .. = 0 . 3, th8.t is, at 98 rrJ.les per r,ou1'. 
c . stalling Liffiit in ~igh Sgeed 
Ir. order to estinete whether a ::: otor h&s suff'ic-tent 
f'olidJ ty to 9VOi d s t.'3.:1ing in the high- s'Jeed f'lyinS 
conr..i.tion, tt.'3 8t£11ine: l:!.n:lt is calculated ty rle8XlS of' 
a ch.art si""ilar to fieure 8 . '.Phe u~)"ger part ot i'i2'uy '7' 8 
appltes on:'t.-y to untl Lsted rect8n~ular blades . 'X;he effects 
of l~_ near t.V\·~lst cEd taper 8re illFstrated in f'i e;ures ) 
ar:d. 10, resPGct1'.r~1·jr , for ttle ')onditior: ~ == 00) 
ar~·j ~= 0.1. Also , g,raph3 s-L"'!~lBr to the up,?cr p8r1~ of 
fi~or~ 5 Cbn ~9 co~structed fo~ ~nv co~bin~tto~ of lireer 
tV\Tis~: c.-.d trper 1:·~r~·"3t.ns 0':' eql.wtl;ns :5:1), (61), a:ld (63) 
c1evelor.:3'5 51:: sectioil ~. For ot!.-,el. IJ1?G.e Sh'~,)S3 it :tlfl_:,-
1"6 ')oud.')].0 t, Ot)t8..l'l rna1T .... ic 801'J.tlons IOl' the' 2~·c1]b.l 
lla1e t1;';' st, f,'ld tE.pe::', /?S '''''',8 0.C'[lC L1 section oj ~.'or t'~e 
li~'8r s~8~es, nr it rray be je81rpble to obt~in ~O~8 
eXT)e:v>j,]'1en-i- r J O'"lll"ts (~l"d. t.) fa.ir :Ln Cl1rves for· 'Ul ~l[Y'l'OXj ­
nwte.ly eq-,':'l'alcllt l-:.neRr t;y\Jst <,nd t:::.pe:: . 
Tn the p esent eX8m~le, ~~e st1~lin6 lirrit is 
cet'3I'r-ined Lor li1."lt;;liste:i)lEde:; 01 thE' e l.li v£:L,r t solidity 0 
Gfr.hc cJF,de sketC_'1ed. in Z:igurd 18 111 or.J.0I' to lll..lsJCy..,.te 
the nse o~ the type of chart of fi~LJ_I'e S. The procedure 
follow"': Calc·J.lete Yb = ~Yt = 96: Also, v;i th the value 
of U ob-cc.in'3d from section eb for Li.sh- s::,eed fli5ht 
05 0.os6 x O . Ol~7 
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The stalling limit can now be read frJm figure J . 
Interpolate be t ween t~e curves of 06 - + 
~L 
in this 
l~igure to the value 0.0375 snd at Yh proceed 
up~ard to the curve ~ = 0.3 in the upper part 
[ r ap]:l and rean the stalling lil'lit cyt
2 
= u270, 
Y t = 320, a = O . 0~.2 . 
of the 
·~'0r 
Sinee thi s va 1 ue of a is sorre 2 5 percent 81';:'811er 
than t~le given vall'e of 0 . 056, tlJ8 riven blade s o lidity 
is Bufltcient ly larfe to avoid stall . ~ote that lig-
ur'7S q arid 10 81:0
' 
that t."e effects of h.·jst and t'J.per 
are to lov'e r t1"'.e st8.11ill.€, Itrm t sti 11 .lurther. As 
explained in seatlon 6 ~ figu r e 8 should be regarded as a 
rreans 0; estl::'"'1:ltin,:;; relat:! \8 ter.1ency to C'tall and not 
as c1etermiLi!lg the [; ctual op'8J:' rttin{~~ condi tio 1 at 'i!rlich 
st e·.ll or::curs . 
d . Dest 8li~bin~ Speed 
'The bes t - c.limbing - sueed pc.re.:nete r Ybest is gi ven 
i~ flsur3 7. Ir. order to use tbis figure it is necosE'ary 
to calc D.lete a 5Yt in vvhich C~'le value of 0 is foJ.' 
ho~izontal fliGht at the best cliwbins speed . ~he value 
of 6 = 0 . 0122 obtained for hoveri ng in section Sa ~ay 
be used sati sfacto r ily because in this examp l e 0 veries 
only slightly wi th f.l. and increasef: to on]y 0 . 0 127 at 
f1. = 0.3· Then, 
hIs;), 
a OYt = ~ . 056 x 0 . 0122 x 32 
= 0.22 
200C~)", = 20n x 0.0176 
loll. 
= 3 · 52 
(5 5'7 t + 200CDI~ =: 3 . 7)-\ 
h 
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S'9C tiO::1 2, 
A stra!rht edge is then l aid on figure 7 passing 
co"! 
thr-')uoJ-ih __ t = 0 . 022 on the left - bmd s~ale 8J:1d 
10 
~~ (CBYt + 200C Dc- ) = 0 . 374 on t;:bG r.Le;t.t - hand scale . 
.1. \... \ .ih 
'Phe intersection v'ith the dash - line curve is 8.t 
~~besb =v40 .h. The first approx-t. ma tion to f1. 'is, the:re -
fc're, ~b'3st = ~,o . Lt = 0 .126 . Wi ..... ,h th2..s value of 1-1 , a 
Y t 320 
second aoproximation to 6 cO'llo be (; [: lcLlla t ed for use 
vTi th fig;rG 7 'oy the p r·oc ed11.I·e of s":lction 8b but , 8,S 
in t.1l5~s case , the f1 T'st ap~)T·ox ·tJ:1atio (l is usually' suff j, cient 
because the jrl~re8,se ie'S v'iith ~ i s 8 :'19.1 1. The iJest 
clim~ing speed if t~e ref~re 
, I f:i. Pn = Ybest A --P-
- hc).4'j2 · 25 
- 60 . 6 feet pc r seco~d 
= hl.3 mi les pe r hour 
e . vaxirum F.,a t v of Clirrb 
1'119 rD t e of clim.b is ot·tained frof" fi gure G and the 
n'.8.xi ''ill,n;, 1.~8. te of' climb is o'j t&i ... ,ecl 'd th v = v, t' From 
.... ·\.!Je s . 
secti,on 3d , Yoest = )'0·4· The \.Dl ,J"7 of i h for 
Y
oest = Yh = L.O . t 18 cbtq;.r,so '0:- 9. fn"o ~e (hn'e 3:i.l.lilar to 
tl:at f s3etion E'o . The l' eSl' lt :LE: (or. t ite 8. '3s ·lmptL,):1 
that r - C:9 '\ 
'-'Dr "- . f" / 11 
p 
' h = t'o + Ff + P" .. r: + 
" 
r e t + Fb 
-, 0 . 0156 + 0 . 0026 + 0 . 0093 + J 4- O.oooG 
= 0 . 0281 
~-4 
Section C 
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-- O· J523 
and 
F - Fh = 0.0523 - 0.0281 
O n ~ } ~ = • . C I~ c:::. 
From fi6ure 6, r ead Y
c 
lQr Y = Ybest = 4o.L~~ 
Y.c -- 13 · 5. The max:i.J: um 1' & te of c I -H ' b ::. s tnerefore 
v c 
- 20 . 25 feet De r second 
= 1215 feet pe r minute 
CONCLUDING RtYAR~~S 
The r~_ 18 ti ons a-:uong trc princi ')e_l heli c optSI' ae r o -
dynami c design B_nd pel f'orr·1 U1CG \-s.I'"i.ob1es hp..ve been expr essed 
in terms of power - loc.di'l.g p2r-ameters and spe ed p£tra~neter3 , 
both of which are fuxwtions of tJ-::e roto r o~ sk loading. 
The rel~ltlons among t:bese p& r B.!nster3 have been plotted 
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for various conr:Uttons of steady powered flight to 
reduce the 18.bor necessEtry to use them in nU1'!1erical ~J8r ­
forma;:1ce cOirput9.tions . In a conr,luding numerical exaFlple , 
salr.?le computat:lons , which 1ilay be used as a gene r al Guide 
i('lr ':/cher calcul'3.t1.ons , are rorlred for a conventional 
type of helicopter. 
Lan3ley ~~e""'orial ll_eron2.U ti cal Labora.t ory 
!Jati anal Ad vis ory Co-,"lm:L ttee for Ae r on:lut i C3 













slope of the lift cur7e 
rotational interference fB~tcr 
factor applied to rotor- disk 6iameter to allow for 
b l ade - ti"9 effect due to finite - blan.e number 
numbBT of blnces in the rotor disl,,: 
blpde chor<i (Ox = [k + x( 1 - k)J "1 
helicopter drpg copffi~j. Gnt along flight path , 
exclusiv9 cf rotor ol~ces , bas8d on rotor-disk 
area A 
cd rotor - blade - e Ie, ,e:1t proft le - urag' cne ffi(~ ient 
o 
c 1 rotor - blarle - element lift coefficir:mt 




D helicopter drtl.g , lb 
F cower - loading par8-~" 3 ter :"or 8.ny fli t;ht 
pa.th (i ·\/~ ,p) 
,\v V Vif 1"'0 
Fb incroase in ~ due to finite - bl&de number 
Frat inCrG8Se in F due to 3lipstroa~ rotation 
NACA ACR No . L5EO~. CONFIDE1TIAL 1-!-7 
f fuselage equival ent f lat - p l ate a r ea based on unit -
drag coefflciGnt , sq f t 
~ b l ade linear taper ratio 
:~Il figure of meri t (-~--) 
550FVPo 
P ro tor power, horseoower 
p ro tor pow~ r, ft - Ib/sec 
.~ rotor torque , l b - ft 
R rotor - d is k radius, ft 
r r~dius to a point on rotor b l ade , ft 
'},' rotor axlal thrust , Ib 
v induced axi al vel oei ty in j 'O tor di 3:'~ , ft/sec 
(posit~ve dow~ward~ 
V veloci ty of the :telifjopter fllonc its flight path , 
ft /QC>r> ~ - /~ ....... ...." 
V' resultant 'pind velo~i ty through the rotor disk , 
It/sec 
Vii re S').J.t ant 7elocity of a rotor bl8.de elem8nt , ft/sec 
Vc rate of ~limt , ft/sec 
iN gross '..,eiGht of the helicopt.er minus the fu.selage 







hellcooter veloci ty parai:1eter 
he l icopter rate of cli'no p8.1'an:eter 
COlTFIDENTIAL NAC A ACR No. L5so4 
v value 0 f YL for ""1' 111" n··U]"!1.·. F 
"'best n lI' h 
It rotor tip - speed parameter (OR V ~ ~) 
a 1 B.rgla be t ':.1een f l lght :)ath 8nc. hori zon , radio BIlS 
a ::--ngle between Totor d.l.sl{ ano fliz.bt :;J8.th, r8.clians 
y 
bJ.aeJ.e - ele:'10nt angle of attael< froT'1. zero l lf"t, 
rn.di ans 
arg1.; between roto r dis1<~ I;Fld horizon .• radiars 
6 :r'oto!'-hlado ['.verage effectl ve ~1'ofile -dr8.6 coef -
fi.c:l ent 
i)lacie - eleYTl8:"1t pi~ch 3.:1r;..l.e , J'8QlanS 
( '8 t + 81 (1 - x) - 8) s:;.n\lJ 1 
,- I 
8... b.Lade tip anGIe at. Z8ro 2ziuTuth, l'pdi9"l;lS 
v 
8 1 Hnele of l inGer twist of tl-Je tlade , rafLians 
A .- (~ 
.. 
p 
8.l!.p l i ture 0':" t~ari11ordc '("lite: control f or lateral 
b&lance of the roto~'l, radi.uns 
+ co; .. , a'~ --~ . A GP j.& sneed of axial f l ow ~ .. _1... , .... 
cos a 1 
through r otor dis~ 'positive ~ovn~aroJ 
ratio of. the ~orizontal comp~n0nt of s~eed of thA 
heli'"'opter to the rotetlonal t:.p sp3ed or the 
rotor 
.nass de~sity of air at ~ltltude 
~ass density of alr at S88 l~~ol 
(0 . 002373 s lug/~u ft) 














NACA ACR No . L5E04 CONFIDENTIAL 
(3 equivalent s ol i di ty 
__ bex: 
rrR 
angle of i nflow, radians 
blade azimuth measured from down- wind position in 
direction of rotat ion, radians 
rotor angular vplocity, radians/sec 
Subscript::;: 
f du.e to fucelage c. raJ 
h for horizontal flight 
i induced 
t at the blade tin 
v for vertical flight 
x for the rac.ius rati0 (r. = x) \R 
0 due to blade nrofllG drag 
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Figure 2.- Induced power-loading parameter in horizontal 
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COMMlnEE FOIl A£AONAUTICS 
f F /C agai ns t hor izo ntal-speed Figure 3.- Chart 0 fh Dfh 
parameter Yh , 
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against horizontal- speed 


















o 10 20 40 50 60 
Figure 5.- Minimum induced power-loading parameter in vertical 
flight F·. (For untwi s ted re c tangular blades' · is ~v lv 
increased 6 percent.) 
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F i go . 7 NACA ACR No . L5E 0 4 
HOW TO USE FIGURE 7 
In order to find the horizontal speed for maximum 
power loading, calculate OOYt where 
a rotor-d i sk equivalent solid ity (For rectangular 
bc blades, a = --R at x = 1 ; for other blade 
TT I 
plan for"", 0 = 4 ~ oxx3, 
rotor-blade average effective profi le-drag coef-
ficient 
Yt = OR V~ fa where OR = r otational tip speed, fps 
Calculate 200 CD where 
f 
CD helicopter drag coefficient in horizontal flight 
f exclusive of rotor blades, based on rotor-disk 
area A 
Lay a strai ght edge from the value of 06Yt on 
the left-hand scale to the value of OOYt + 200 CDr on 
the right-hand scale and read, as illustr~ted by the long 
dashed lines, the intersection with the solid curve on 
_lAP 
the scale of Ybest - VVw Pb' where V is the horizontal 
speed in feet per second for maximum power loading. In 
case the value of aOYt + 200 CDf 1s greater than 0.6, 
read the vertical scales times 10 and use the short-dash 
curve to find Ybest . 
The use of figure 7 is illustrated by a numerical 
example in section 8d. The equation of the figure is 
derived in section 5. 
NATIONAL ADVIS ORY 
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Fig. 8 NACA AC R No . L5E04 
HOW TO USE FIGURE 8 
The solidity 0 on the figure is for rectangular 
blades with a 11ft coefficient of 1.5 at the tip of the 
retreating blade in horizontal flight. The figure is 
read as follows: 
Caloulate 
zontal speed in 
Caloulate 
o equi valent 
Yh = Vh V~ -to where Vh is the hori-
feet per second. 
(~O +- 2C O ) where \~ fh 
8011 dlt1 ~ ~ 4 ~'oxx3, 
rotor-blade average effective profile-drag ooeffi-
oient (see fig. 11) 
~ ratio of the speed of t he helioopter to the rotational 
tip speed or the rotor blades 
CD helioopter drag ooeffioient in horizontal flight, 
fh exolusive of rotor blade., ba.ed on rotor-
dl.k area A 
Read the figure a. shown b7 the d •• bed lines, entering 
the chart with the value of Yh on the lower lett-hand 
scale and fro.! the ourve of (.~ + 2eD ) projeoting \1' th 
upward to the curve of I' and reading the required value 
of aYt2 on the left-hand scale. Then, if the value:;ft 
computed from oYt 2 with the known value of Yt = OR -w
A
..£. Po 
is larger than the given 0 , the b l ades are too narrow 
for a tip lift coefficient of 1.5. The value of 0 
required for a lift coeffic i ent of 1.5 may be obtained 
by suooessiTe approximations. 
The use of figure 8 is illustrated by a numerical 
example in seetion 8e. The equations ot the figure are 
explained in section 6. 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 


























COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
Figure 8.- Chart for determining the stalling limit 
untwisted rectangular blades. 
uY 2 t 










a I 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 
Blade linear twist, deg 
Figure 9.- The stalling l imit 
linear twist for ~ z 0.3 
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aYt2 against blade 
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1.0 1.5 2.0 2 .5 3.0 
Blade linear taper ratio, k 
Fig. 10 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
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Fi gure 10 .- The stalling limit uYt2 against blade linear 
taper for ~ a 0 . 3 and ~. 0.03. 
Fig. 11 NACA ACR No. L5E04 
HOW TO USE FIGURE 11 
In order to find the effective profile-drag coeffi-
cient 5, first read from the figure values of OC 1y t
2 
and W.F. for several stat i ons along the abscissa 
from C* - ~) = a to 1 and for the appropriate value 
of IL, where 
rotor-blade-element lift coeffieient 
rotor tip-speed parameter (Yt = OR I~ :a) 
~ ratio of the horizontal component of speed of the 
:::::oPt(: :ovt~~r~~tion'l tip speed of the 
From the known value of Oyt
2
, compute c 1 for each 
station selected. From the airfoil polar for the blade 
section at the 0.8 radius, read values of the profile-
drag coefficient cd
o 
corresponding to c 1 and plot 
(W.F.) cdo against * -~ as illustrated in figure 1;. 
The area under this curve is the value of O. 
The use of figure 11 Is i1lustratea by a numerical 
example of sectIon 8. The equations of the figure are 
explained in sectIon 7a. 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
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F ig . 11 
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Figure 11.- Chart to be used in determining the effective blade 
profile-drag coefficient S. 
Fig. 12 
o .2 .4 
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.6 .8 1.0 1.2 IA 1.6 1.8 
cl 
Figure 12.- Ai~foil section profile-drag coefficient cd 
o 
against lift coefficient for rough conventional section 






















\\ 8= 0.0127 ~ (C'Orrecled for 
,'\. inf low) 
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Figure 13.- Sample graph for finding S. uy t
2 
z 5740j ~ = 0.3; 
airfoil polar from figure 12. 
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I I 
o .0 1 .0 2 .03 .04 .05 
Fi gu r e 14 . - Compa r ison o f opti mum r o tor, wit h out bl a de 
p r o f ile d r ag , wi t h ac t uat o r d i s k . ( From refe r e nce 2 . ) 
-----~ 
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Figure 15.- Correction to F for slipstream rotation 
Frot ~ against Yt • 
Fig. 15 
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Figure 17.- Curves of t he tip correction Fb against bY t for 
horizontal flight, hovering, and several ~ates of vertical 
climb. 
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Figure 18.- Sketch of sample helicopter blade. Li"near twist, 7°. 
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